
It's currently all hands on deck as we are 
redirecting Courtney and Alex from outdoor 
work to help in the pack shed as we gear up for 
Christmas. We don’t deliver the week between 
Christmas and New Year, so all weekly orders 
will get two weeks' worth of boxes delivered the 
week beginning 21st December. Delivery days 
will be the same, apart from Friday which will be 
moved to Thursday 24th December. Deliveries 
in west Swindon  (SN5 postcodes) will also 
move to Wednesday 23rd. Shop collections will 
be available from midday on Wednesday 23rd. 
We will then be back to our normal delivery 
schedule from Monday 4th January.
  The usual weekly veg boxes will be doubled 
up, with all the traditional Christmas vegetables 
as part of their contents; plus the monthly meat 
boxes will be delivered during the week leading 
up to Christmas too.
  All fortnightly customers will get their normal 
order the week leading up to Christmas and 
again two weeks later; fortnightly boxes due the 
week after Christmas will be brought forward to 
the week beginning 21st December, just for that 
week; with the next delivery three weeks later.
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Important: Christmas Deliveries

PRODUCED ON OUR OWN ORGANIC FARM THIS MONTH
Beetroot, Celeriac, Chard, Curly kale, Endive, Leeks, Lettuces, Nero kale, Onions, 

Oriental salad, Potatoes, Red Russian kale, Turnips
ORGANIC BEEF & PORK   ORGANIC FREE RANGE EGGS

  Any customers who put in a 
special one-off order each week will 
need to do this by Wednesday 
16th December at the latest, as the 
website will be closed for any 
further orders or alterations from 
Thursday 17th until after Christmas. 
From 1st December website 
ordering and alterations will only be 
open to registered customers who 
have ordered before, and will be 
closed to any new customers until 
the New Year.        Rowie Meers



 
Christmas Treats & Hampers 

We're ready in the Farm Shop with plenty of locally produced loveliness! A wide 
range of chocolate gifts (many of them vegan), chutneys, pickles and chilli jams, 
homemade Scottish tablet and shortbread and, of course, local cheeses and savoury 
biscuits. Also beeswax candles and other eco gifts and our famous sparkly hedgehogs! 
Vouchers are also available as a great present idea! 

Homegrown Firewood
Our logs are selling like hot cakes during 
these colder months, but we still have plenty 
available as Rob and Rally have been busy 
building up the stockpile. These 
are from our agroforestry plantation on the 
farm and they are cut using an electric 
chainsaw so all chopped in a relatively 
environmentally friendly way, and from a 
sustainable local source. We are selling them 
in crates for £10 or 1/3 of a cubic metre for 
£35 and we can deliver the smaller amounts 
on our rounds. 
info@purtonhouseorganics.co.uk



Swede Singaras  
Brighten up the dreary weather with something exotic and tasty, a bit like 
samosas: also perfect if you are able to see any friends or family this month.  

Makes 8
1 onion, peeled & finely chopped 
2-3 tbsp vegetable oil 
1 tsp ea cumin seeds & garam masala 
½ tsp turmeric 
good pinch ground ginger
400g swede, peeled & cubed
2 tbsp frozen peas, defrosted
2 tsp honey 
pinch chilli flakes 
225g plain flour
1 tsp nigella seeds 
4 tbsp ground nut oil
salt & pepper

Make the dough by adding a pinch of salt and the nigella seeds; stir in the oil and 
four tablespoons of warm water to bind. Knead for 10 minutes then rest, covered, for 
30 minutes. Meanwhile fry the onion in a the vegetable oil until soft, then add the 
cumin, garam masala, turmeric and ginger. Stir in the swede, add a spoonful or two of 
water, cover and simmer for 10 minutes until tender. Add the peas, honey, chilli and 
cook for another minute, then season and cool. Make eight dough balls and roll into 
very thin circles, then cut in half. Brush the straight edges with water and fold in half 
to make cones. Stuff with the filling and crimp the edges together. Fry in a pan of oil 
until golden brown, drain on kitchen paper and serve with chutney and salad.
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Tel: 01793 772287
info@purtonhouseorganics.co.uk
www.purtonhouseorganics.co.uk
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New Pigs!
It’s been a while since we welcomed 
new pigs to the farm as most of them 
are born here, but we are super excited to 
welcome our two new Gloucester 
Old Spot sows and their litters, plus four 
gilts for breeding. They all come from 
Huntstile Organic Farm in Somerset. The 
Gloucestershire Old Spot pig is known for its docility, intelligence and 
prolificity and it is well suited to being raised on pasture and the outdoors, so 
great for our free-ranging organic set-up. They are easily identified by their 
black spots and they love a good scratch behind their floppy ears!

Game & Christmas Meat Orders
Our game meat boxes are now available again now that game season is back: the 
boxes are £30 each and will contain a good mix of pigeon, partridge, mallard, 
venison and even wild boar when we can get it! 
  Please see enclose the Christmas meat order form for any special orders for 
Christmas week. We 
have a limited amount 
of turkeys, goose and 
duck available on a first 
come, first served basis 
if you haven't already 
pre-ordered. Please 
make sure you get 
confirmation of your 
order when you submit 
it; all meat orders need 
to be in to us by 
Friday 11th December 
at the latest. 


